Conference Call for
NTPEP Concrete Admixtures PROJECT PANEL
Wednesday, November 30, 2005 @ 11:00 am

Participants
Todd Bennett – MODOT Bill Real – NHDOT
Phil Graham – Degussa Mike McGough – AASHTO
Dave Debruler – Dayton Superior Amy Hearon - AASHTO
Dave Iverson – MNDOT

1) Project Dead lines
   a) Request for products out to manufacturers by 12/2/05
   b) Submission Date 2005 – 2/10/06
   c) Sampling Deadlines – Mid April
   d) Tentative Reporting Date – No 2005 Ad-Mixtures report

2) Vice Chair & Chair –
   Todd Bennett – Chair
   Dave Iverson – Vice-Chair

3) Old Business
   a) 2 Testing Cycles – Will begin in 2006. Send out RFP’s in August.
      Sample in September. (before MN freeze).
   b) Survey to add performance measures
      Amy will put together survey using ASTM C494.

4) New Business
   Survey of which states require NTPEP, which states are in the process of
   requiring, which states are interested. Add to CADD test methods survey.
Conference Call for  
NTPEP Concrete Curing Compounds  
PROJECT PANEL  
Wednesday, November 30, 2005 @ 11 am

Participants  
(Joint call with CADD. Same participants)

1) Project Deadlines  
a) Request for products out to manufacturers (12/2/05)  
b) Submission Date – 2/10  
c) Sampling Deadlines – Mid April  
d) Reporting Date – Sent via email 9/2/05

2) Old Business  
a) Nonvolatile Content Test (ASTM D 1644, Method A) – Has been discontinued since 1998. So we should revisit whether to continue to include this in the workplan. (from 11/04 minutes)

   Why was D1644 discontinued. Can D2369 be used in lieu of D1644. Should we just keep the old method. Products are still being tested for nonvolatile content, just need to make sure workplan accurately reflects testing. (12/2/06. Phil Graham checked and it was reinstated in 2001. He did not know why it was ever discontinued, or whether there are significant differences in the two versions.)

   b) 2 Testing Cycles – Will begin in 2006. Send out RFP’s in August. Sample in September (before MN freeze).  
c) Performance measures. – Current tests are sufficient.

3) New Business  
Survey states to determine who is requiring NTPEP testing, who is trying to require it. Add to CADD survey.